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Beyond the Bench, the podcast of the Judicial College here at the School of Government, is back with a new season.
Professor Sara DePasquale takes the reins as the host for Season 2, which explores the issue of juvenile
homelessness.
Sara explains that the season:
focuses on neglect and the child welfare system with a particular emphasis on homelessness. Through six episodes,
you will hear about family homelessness in North Carolina, whether homelessness is neglect and requires a report to a
county child welfare (or social services) department under North Carolina’s mandated reporting laws, and the different
stages of a child welfare case. Each episode discusses a different stage in a child welfare case and includes the
various voices and perspectives of the people involved. Those voices include homeless shelter staff, county
department social workers and attorney, the children’s guardian ad litem, a parent attorney, and district court judges.
The topic isn’t directly criminal-law related, so future episodes will be announced on this blog in the Friday news
roundup rather than in their own posts. However, issues like poverty, substance abuse, and instability relate both to
juvenile homelessness and to the criminal justice system, so the show may be of interest to many readers. In fact,
anyone who has ever seen a homeless child may wonder about the central question presented in episode one: is a
homeless child, by definition, suffering from neglect?
I’ve listened to the teaser and the first episode, and I am excited about the season. As before, you can listen to Beyond
the Bench at the podcast website, through the iTunes podcast store, or via Stitcher.
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